
All water for drinking purposes and 

especially In summer .should be fil

tered. The “HYGIENIC" Filter will fit 

faucet. Highly nickel plated and

1
k\

any

filled with quartz and charcoal. 

Price .................................................... 50c.

The Natural Stone Germ Proof Fil
ter filters), the water into a stone jar.

filtered through Stone; Nature’s own way to filter water.^
No. 8, wjiich filters 6 gallons per day............
No! о! which filters 9 gallons per day...........

The water $5.50.
..$6.50.

Q.

26 Germain St., St. John. N. B.

, Pure Water !

Men’s Suits !
There is always the certainty of getting the best 

suit possible for your monëy when you buy from us. Our 
Men’s Suits at

$5. $5.75. $6.50. $7.50, $8. $9 and $10
perfection, tailor-made, of fine materials, smart and 

dressy looking from every stand point.
are

r* American Clothing House,
NEW STORE,

11—15 Charlotte St.

{
Read Classified Ads 

on Page 3. 1

ST. JOHN BARGAIN STORE,
38 MILL ST.

Lot of Ladies’ Hats, were $2,50 to 3.26, now 50c. .. 
Bathing Suits now 15o.
Re eat ta Shirts, were $1.20 and $1.50, now 69c.
Men’s Suits, were $&00 to $9.50, now $3.75 to $5,OOi 
Good line of Men’s Pants, were from $160 to $2 76, now 

86c to $1.25.
Neckties, were 50c, now 10c.
Men’s Gloves, were $150, now 65a,
Ladies’ Silk Gloves, were 16c, now 1 Oo.
Men’s White Shirts, were 76c, now 48c»
Thread, was 5c, now 3 for 5c.
A lot of Raincoats to be sold at very low prices.

Don’t forget the place, 38 Mill St
SL John, N. B„ duly 11th, 1906.Stores open till 8 Tonight-

TMeiPsst Ten Dollar Suits
TEN DOLLARS Is an amount that many men are prepared to pay for a 

і Suit With this fact In view we have made TEN DOLLAR SUITS a special- 
; tv and can яау with confidence that from a general satisfaction standpoint 

w-e can give you the best TEN DOLLAR SUIT TO BE HAD IN ST. JOHN.
J

&s£cT2lsee =°y* $10, Suits
BLUE, BLACK AND FANCY TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS.

Clathing anaJ. N. HARVEY Furnishings. 
9 199 to 207 Onion St

1

■

Men’s Straw and Linen Hats.
If you want light Summer Headwear in variety, we 

in the position to show you something light, neat, and 
stylish at moderate prices. We Have What You 
Want

are

Straw Hats, 26c to $3.60,
Linen Hats, 35c, 50c and 75c.

Dufferin Block,
Main St,, N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

(£VOL, 6. NO. 253.

Yacht Supplies.
Cotton, Manila and Tarred Hemp Hope. 4 
Galvanized and Wood Blocks.
Canvas and Duck.
Copper Paint, Yacht Composite, Aird Felch Bottom 

Compound.
Anchors and Chains.
Wire Pigging’, Rowlocks,. Rudder Irons, Oil Clothing, 

Deck Brushes, Lanterns, Sponges, Etc.
Phonographs ; just the thing for a yacht.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited
St. John, N, B.Market Square,

>»+ *
*♦ WEATHER.♦ :: FAIR. і:

tSTAR.JOHNST.
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WHEN MUT ALLY 
KILYED III HOTEL

WOULD NOT HELD WARNINGS ; 
WAS KILLED ON THE RAILWAY

DISCOVERED A PLOT TO 
ASSASSINATE THE EMPEROR Her Head Crushed With a 

Hammer and Body Set 
on Fire.

—<$>

Terrible Death This Forenoon 
ot Mrs. Michael 
Aged 75, ot Westfield, 
Who Persisted in Walking 
on the Track.

<?>-

DECIDE TO, APPOINT 
COADJUTOR BISHOP

Synod Will Proceed With the 
Election at Once.

Bombs Found in the 
of the Patate—
Troops Also Tried to Kit1 
the Admiral 
at Sebastopol.

WANTS HIS HEAD OFF, 
CAN’T GET IT DONE Oil Had Been Poured Over Her Clothing • 

—For a Time Her Identity Was a 
Mailer of Doubt.Peculiar Fix of a Criminal 

in Paris. MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., July 11—The 
Identity of the woman who was killed 
by a mysterious assailant while she 
slept In her room at the National Hotel 
here yesterday, was established last 
night by the Ellsworth, Wisconsin, 

A phone message said the

1 As the result of not heeding the
Salary Fixed at $25,000—The Names ! warnings given not to walk on the ran-
u J v g road tracks Mrs. Gallagher, an old lady

of the Clergymen Chosen Will be 
to the Bishop for 
Approval.

NEW YORK, July 11,—According to 
a St. Petersburg.despatch to the World 
there was wild consternation at the im
perial palace at Peterhot yesterday 
following the discovery in the garden 
cf that palace of several bombs filled 
with dynamite.

" The excitement and dread were in- 
It was obvious that the

He Can Have His Sentence Commuted but 
Prefers Dying—No Place for 

thi Guillotine.

residing at Westfield, was struck and 
instantly killed by the Boston train 
this morning.

The accident occurred about a quar
ter past ten o’clock. Mrs. Gallagher, 
who wa&tf5 years of age, was walking 

polip. ' from heir home to the village store at
The woman's head was crushed with * , — } Westfield on the railroad tracks,

a hammer blow, the body tied to a rippnvpirTON N В July 11—The і was carrying a basket of eggs under 
couch and saturated with wood alcohol, - engaged the’entire morn-: her arm and apparently thinking very
and then set afire > wlth discussing the report of the little of any danger when the accident

The discovery of smoke and flames ^trith „ILtee presented tester-; occurred, 
issuing from the room revealed the refardine the appointment ot a I The Boston train in charge of Con-
murder. While people were beating 3 Vа ... ,,, th„ sections of I ductor Burgess, was then over due.
out the fire the woman broke out with =°-ati^^wLe natsed The report ! About fifty rods below Lin*y sation 
the words “Wilston Ellsworth” then p , that the fullest latitudethere is a sharp curve in the road and
she died. The upper part of the body —Office ot ! Engineer Thompson was unable to see
was terribly burned. Later on physb that the bishop had assented ! the old lady, but as was customary be-
clans said the wounds on the head n the’proposition that the synod take і fore rounding the curve he sounded a
were enough to cause death. „ Уhj„hnn had olaced ; long blow on the whistle. Mrs. Gal-

A man who registered at the hotel action, ^ thg synod the lagher apparently heard the whistle,
as M. P. Wilson and occupied a room tfi „ of Dean viz. $1,- but becoming excited she ran along the
directly over the woman is believed by * ' h committee recommended track instead of stepping to one side of
the police to be the murderer. He was 5M and^thejom ^ ^ ^ ^ make the road.

running from the woman s room , be supplied from the As the train rounded the curve the
few minutes before the fire was dis- . up , - 1h siocese The re- fireman saw her and called to the

covered. He instantly left the hotel, "^“hiivingbeen passed the committee engineer that there was a woman on
carrying two grips. The police have P №vyith su{,mit resolutions sub- the track. The engineer immediately
been unable to trace hlm. 1 change as follows:—Resolved closed the throttle and blew for brakes,

The murdered woman arrived at the 3 request of the bishop It is but before the train could be stopped
hotel Monday morning and registered . . D1.oceed to take steps to- the engine struck the unfortunate wo-
as Mrs. Johnson, Detroit. She was as- P seleCtton of a bishop coad- man throwing her about twenty feet
signed to a room on the second floor. ; down the track.
A few hours later "Wilson" arrived, Ju or. , be $1 200 to- She was instantly killed, as her head
and was given a roo* on the thrid floor | *so wUh the amount of the Dean’s struck the corner of one of the sleepers 
directly above the woman. So far as g and was frightfully mangled,
is know the couple did not meet until et ,̂lved’that the Synod now proceed The body was carried to Lingley sta- 
the crime was committed. names for nominations and tion and Coroner Ballantyiy and Dr.

the name receiving the highest num- Warwick were’ summoned. Dr. War- 
ber of votes be submitted to the bishop wick made a hurried examination and 
for aonroval to be sent back for elec- found that death had resulted in- 
7 1 stantaneously. The coroner, after
1 on* subject to • viewing the remains allowed the body

to be removed to the home of Mr. 
Gallagher. He also sent a dispatch to 
the head office of the C. P. R. telling

police.
murdered womafi was the missing Elli
son milliner, and a daughter of a 
farmer living about ten 
Ellsworth and one mile from Minnea-

miles from

describable. 
bombs must have been placed there 
by some one connected with the palace, 
either as officer, guard or servant, and 
everyone equally was under suspicion. 
Gen. Trepoff, the commandant, immedi
ately put in motion all the machinery 
of his office to discover the culprit, but 
thus far without result. In the mean
time the person of the czar is being 

rigidly guarded than ever, if in- 
of precaution is possible.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 10.—No 
confirmation of the Sebastopol rumors 
of the seizure of warships by the 

obtainable- 
Despatches received from Batum un
der today’s date make no merftion of 
disorders or even of the presence of 
the squadron, which was last reported 
at Kertch, two days sail from Batum.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 10.—The 
fusai of the constitutional democrats 
to participate having rendered It im
possible to form a coalition ministry, 
the emperor and court seem at last 
ready to turn to the constitutional 
democrats as the only means of pacify
ing thee ountry. Negotiations looking 
to the formation of a ministry com
posed of constitutional democrats have 
been formally dpened but the first pro- 
positions of the government failed 
completely owing to the ' impossibility 
of the constitutional democrats accept
ing the three conditions imposed, 
namely, the abandonment 
principle of the forced expropriation o^ 
land, full amnesty for political prison
ers and to agree to a summer recess of 

The constitutial demo-

NEW YORK, July 11,—A cable des
patch to a morning paper from Paris 
says:
" “I want to be guillotined. They con
demned me to death and they shall 
execute me. I’ll have none of their 
pardons. There Is no reason for a re
vision of my sentence. Paris has not 
seen an execution in ten years, and 
I’m going to give them the sight free."

This declaration was made by Pierre 
Adam to the prison authorities and 
lawyers who were trying to persuade 
him to appeal for a commutation ot 
his death sentence for murder. He has 
resisted the persuasions persistently 
tof three weeks and clamors to have

She

more
crease

Batum mutineers is

his head chopped off, yet the authori
ties do not comply with his wish.

The situation Is a curious one. As 
the law stands It prescribes that exe
cution shall be public, but since the 
gullotlne was removed some years ago 
from the notorious place De La Ro
quette the local officials" everywhere 
have successfully resisted the at
tempts to secure a new site and the 
axe has lain idle in a shed, the officers 
of justice not venturing to offend any 
part of the city by Insisting upon its 
erection. They have consequently per
suaded every person condemned to 
death to appeal tor a commutation, 
which has been forthwith granted.

Adam’s unprecedented refusal creates 
a difficulty. A .public execution Invari
ably leads to a disgusting carouse «and 
misbehaviour by the scum of the city 
and the establishment of the guillotine 
anywhere without the consent of the 
authorities Representing the respecta
ble citizens would inevitably arouse 
anger. Hence the reluctance to carry 
out death sentences. Bills are under 
discussion alternately legallzinng pri
vate executions and abolishing capital 
punishment, and Adam’s novel attitude 

lead to the passing of one or the

seen
a

re-

♦

HOSPITAL DOCTOR
ANO NURSE WED TODAYof the This last resolution is 

change.

(See also Page Four.)
them of the accident and saying that 
lie did not consider an inquest neces
sary unless the officials wished one to 
be held. *

Mrs. Gallagher was seventy-five years 
of age and the wife of Michael Galla- 

e gher. She came to this country at an 
early age and has since lived at West- 

j field. During the past few years she 
has been repeatedly warned of the

President Jenkins Urges h*
Instruction in the Prevention t0Bes!deVrhnernhusband Mrs. Gallagher

leaves two sons, Thomas and John 
OT DlSeaSe. Gallagher, both employed as section

hands on the C. P. R. She also leaves 
three daughters, one of whom Is Mrs. 
Stevens, of Fairville, another unmar-

parliament, 
crats intend to stand by their guns and 

the government must shortly
Dr. Brant, Former Superintendent, and 

Miss Julia Reynolds. Will Become 
Man and Wife.

believe 
accept their terms.

Street demonstrations and riotinS 
becoming frequent to Moscow inff St 
Petersburg, which is regarded as be- 
ing a bad sign.

ST. PETERSBURG, July U-One of 
the curious features of the debate in 

upper house ot parliament yester- 
the bill of the lower house pro- 

the abolition ot the death 
a speech made by Father

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
MEETS IN CHARLOTTETOWN

A very pretty home wedding takes 
place this afternoon at the residence 
of A. H. Reynolds. Rockland road, 
when his daughter, Miss Julia Merritt 
Reynolds, will be united in marriage 
to Dr. Nelson Parker Grant of Wood- 
stock.

The’ marriage ta^es place at 
o'clock. The .bride, who will be unat- 
tAided, will wear a pearl grey travel
ling suit and blue hat. •

The ceremony 
Rev. Samuel Howard, after which the 
bridal pair will leave tor Woodstock, 
where they will reside. The happy 
couple are both well known in this 
city, Miss Reynolds graduating from 
the hospital in April last, while Dr. 
Grant, who has now a large practice in 
Woodstock and is one of the visiting 
physicians ot the Woodstock hospital, 

formerly the superintendent of the 
hospital here. The groom's present to 
the bride was an elegant gold brace
let set with a number of beautiful 
pearls. The bride was the recipient ot 
many beautiful presents.

may
other.

the W. A; GATHERS WILL HAVE 
RESTAURANT PRIVILEGES

day on 
viding for
penalty, was __
BulkajHch, a priest elected by the or- 

ЇІ clergy, In which he seriously 
death penalty on the

four
thodo
defended the 
ground that It was justified both by 

and Christ, citing the laws of 
and Christ’s statement before 

recognition of the right to

(Special to the Star.)*
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July ried daughter resides at home, while 

Maritime Medical Association the third is residing in the west.
N) Fakirs for the Exhibition, Say the 

Directors—St. John Day to 
he a Success,

God
Moses

will be performed by
11.—The
opened this morning with a good at
tendance. President S. R. Jenkins of 
Charlottetown in his address dwelt on 
the Steed of educating the laity on the 

of preventing disease. The

Pilate as
impose punishment. .

The Rech today declares that the 
the debate In the upper house 

leaves little hope that this 
of bureaucrats, land and

BIG STEAMER SWEPT BY 
MOUNTAIN-LIKE WAVE

tone of
yesterday 
“assembly 
commercial magnates, and representa
tives of the reactionary nobility and 
clergy, with a small leaven ot Liber- 
als,” will ever be able to work in bar- 

with the progressive ideas re-

best means 
fundamental place of this education, 
should be in the schools. He emphas- 
ized the need of medical inspection of | 
pupils and gave practical suggestions 
to school authorities along hygienic 
and sanitary lines. Papers were read 
by J. A Caswell, Gagetown, on small- 

the -country; on lupus, by C..C. 
St. John; Roentgen rays, C. C.

At a meeting of the exhibition ex
ecutive held yesterday afternoon It 
was decided to grant resturant privi
leges to W. A. Gathers. The new res
taurant building is now completed, 
and Mr. Milligan was Instructed by 
the committee to arrange with Mr. 
Gathers the proper division of suitable 
rooms.

A report was read from the Domin
ion commissioner of agriculture, in 
which he stated that the department 
would send five expert judges, paying 
all salaries and expenses, the only 
charge to the exhibition being $150. The 
appointment of the superintendents 
for the different departments was left 
In the hands of the manager.

St. John day at the exhibition was 
fully discussed and It was felt that a 
determined effort should be made to in
duce the people of St. John to appre
ciate the tact that It is their day. Ar
rangements for that day were left with 
the president and manager.

Mr. Milligan reported that it had 
been decided not to allow any optical 
fakirs selling privileges at the fair, as 
it was considered that it is best not 
only for the opticians, but the public 
in general that noyé but members of 
the optical association should be al
lowed booths.

NEW YORK, July 11,—Struck in mid
ocean by a oig wave w:hich tore away 
her smokestack and otherwise damag
ed the superstructure of the vessel, the 
British steamer Richard Granville ar
rived here today from Huelvia, Spain, 
■with an improvised funnel. During the 
stormy weather last Sunday a great 

! wall of water suddenly swept over the 
vessel. The funnel went overboard on 
the port side, smashing the rail and 
crushing the life boat.

killed is attributed tc the fact

was

mony
presented in parliament.

The Novoe Vremya, on the contrary, 
the conservative spirit ot the 

house and appeals to the Em- 
not to entrust power to the con-

pox In 
Melvin,
Corbett, St. John; random slings at 
medicine, Dr. McNoll, Charlottetown, 
and a paper by Dr. Kelly, Charlotte-

defends 
upper
peror ,
stitutional democrats of the lower 
house, who, the paper insists are 
"augmenting the danger of an explo
sion by their cowardly refusal to clasp 

with the right or break with

JUDGE MORSE, OF
AMHERST, DIED TODAY

town.
That no one

hands ARE ENTHUSIASTIC OVER 
PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

was
that no one was it work about the 
decks. A smokestack was constructed 
of heavy scantling and sufficient 
draught was madç for the ship to pro
ceed under easy steam.

the left."
MOSCOW, July 11—The Zemstvo con

gress today adopted a resolution de
clining to co-operate with the Govern- 

the work of famine relief 
while the present local and central ad
ministrations continue to confine their 
efforts to independent chariy work. » 

SEBASTOPOL, July U—An attempt 
made at one o'clock this afternoon

He Was One of the Most Highly Honored 
Citizens of the Provincement in

intoxicated, „ .... . h John Cormier, whileA Remarkable Scene in the Meeting ot the made things so lively about the мe-_ і
I Carthy home at Spruce Lake on Mon-

Chambers of Commerce When the ; day evening that word had to ье sent
! to Fairville for Policeman Lawson.

ITanailian Resolution Carried. і The Fairville policeman arrested Cor- uanauian пвьшииии иашеи. mier and yesterday afternoon he was
I taken before Justice. Masson, charged 
: with being drunk and interfering with 

July 11.—The resolution people on the highway.
tenced to two months hard labor on

AMHERST, N. S„ July 11—The 
death occurred here, at an early hour 
this morning, of Hon. W. A. D. Morse, 
Judge of the County Court for the 
Counties of Cumberland and Pictou. 
Judge Morse has been in failing health 
for some time but his death was quite 
unexpected, and comes as a great 
shock to the community. He was a 
gentleman of the olden type, kind, gen
erous, gentlemanly, a man of 
ability and knowledge. No 
the Maritime Provinces 
deeper interest in the early history ot 
the provinces, and he Is possessed of 
valuable historic manuscript.

He was born at Amherst on January 
13th, 1837, and was therefore in his 
70th year.
Shannon Morse, and Agusta Agnes 
Klnnear, who were direct descendants 
of the oldest families in the province. 
In 1876 he was appointed Judge under 
the McKenzie Government, 
who was Miss Rebecca Boggs, and five 

and two daughters, and two

was
to assassinate Vice Admiral Chouknin, 
commander of the Black Sea fleet. The 
Admiral was wounded and taken to a
hospital.

Vice Admiral Chouknin has been 
blamed for his severeity and it was to 
his treatment of the crews of the ships 
under his command that the mutiny on 
board the battleship TCniaz Potemkine, 
in June and July last year, was at
tributed. : : „ .

He was sen-LONDON,
in favor of preferential treatment 
a reciprocal basis introduced in behalf the chain gang, 
of the Montreal board of trade at the 
opening yesterday of the sixth con- 

of the chamber of commerce of 
the empire was carried at today’s ses
sion amid a remarkable scene of en-

onrare 
man in 

has taken
While on the voyage from Eastport 

to St. John yesterday afternoon on the 
steamer St. Croix Allan R. McBeath, 

express
MARGARITA’S GREW

WERE LANDED SAFELY

gress

fellmessenger,, . . American
thusiasm. The vote was preceded by througll a hatchway into the hold of 
a further animated discussion for and 

The AustralianPREMIER 60UIN ON 
A VISIT TO P. E. ISLAND.

the steamer, a distance of about ten 
feet. He was painfully injured al- 

were broken.

JamesHis parents were
against Ше resolution, 
delegation considered it to be imprac- Onthough no bones
ticable, while the Madras représenta- anivai jn gt. Jolw last evening Mr. 
lives approved of it. The British McBeath was conveyed to his home, 
delegates appeared to be divided, but ,37 charlotte street, where he was at- 
when an expression of opinion 
called for a forest of hands went up

LEWES, Del., July 11—The schooner 
Judge Pennewill from New York for 
Charleston put in here today with 
four officers and nine sailors compris
ing the crew of the bark Margarita, 
which was abandoned while on fire 
last Monday. The men were picked up 
at noon Monday off Atlantic City. 
They had not been afloat long and had 
therefore not suffered any hardship. 
The Margarita at the time she caught 
fire was bound from Philadelphia to 
Halifax, N. S., with a cargo of an
thracite coal.

His wife,
tended by Dr. Spangler who does rot 

serious results from the 
Mr. Me-

W :1 S
He Will Discuss With Premier Peters the 

Increased Subsidies Matter.
anticipate any

in fav„or of the resolution, and only a jnjul.lea received, but says 
dozen voted against It. The Canadians yeatb wjn p(, confined to his home for 
then rose in a body and the hall re
echoed with their cheers, while some of 

‘God Save the

■one
brothers, Doctor C. J. and Robie S.,
survive him.

some days.

PERSONAL. them tried to sing 
King."

On th2 demand of the opponents ot 
the resolution a formal vote was tak
en by the congress, resulting In 107 dele- I a daughter, 
gates declaring themselves in favor of 
it, 35 against It and 21 neutral

BIRTHS.(Special to the Star.)
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 

11—Premier Gouin of Quebec, accom
panied by a party including Camile 
Fiche, M. P., J. L. Decarles, M. P. P.,
Phileas Corriveau, K. C., Leon Couin 
and Paul E Piche, arrived in Summer- 
side last night and came to Charlotte- л0(| |_дТЕ fQR CLASSIFICATION.
town tonight, where Premier Gouin
w ill confer with Premier Peters re- - — —'JP'*'. ..------------ 7------ 7™
specting the Increase in dominion sub- I FOR SALE.-Hreehold property with 
sidles to the provinces. cottage 134 Orange street, containing

ten rooms and cellar. Lot 40 x 125 feet, 
Samuel Stubbs has been reported by with a well stocked garden 40 x 55 feet.

Possession at once. Apply to Albert 
S. HAY, 76 King street.

Mrs. G. E. Coleman of Sydney is In 
the city to attend the wedding ot her 
sister. Miss Julia Reynolds.

j, T.'- Gleason went to Sussex this 
morning.

W. T. Mahoney left for Halifax to-
da,y’ cf,wnrt Milligan of New York is At the home of the bride, King street, j------------— _ —----- —
In ihe cTty V™ n^ his brother, C. J. west End, Miss Alexina Allan, daugh- LIVINGSTONB-In this city July 
Milligan ! ter of W. C. R. Allan, will this after- 10th, Mary E„ wife of Thos. Living-

Th» рпегяcpment of Miss Ethel Col- noon be united in marriage to R. G. stone,llns daughter of I C R policeman, Purdy, of Montreal Rev. F. S. Bam- Funeral Thursday at half past two.

John ГлШпя to Fdear Cameron is an- ford will perform the ceremony and the service at 12.30.
nounced. The wedding will take place happy couple will leave by the C. P. R. (Boston and Chicago papers please
on Tuesday evening, July 17th. for their future home in Owen Sound. copy.)

of Scottthe wifeAKERLEY—To 
Akerley, Adelaide street, on the 9th,

і
DEATHS.

the police for obstructing Winter street 
with a wagon last night»
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